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through the 4.000 line 
in another abyvndl 
week as tumfcting 
commodity prices led to 
sharp fa>s in Rio Tmto, 
Anglo, and other mirwxj 
shares. Property 
companies were 
close behind, with 
Liberty international 
revealing that it would 
have to rase  fresh cash. 
There was still no 
respite among battered 
banks
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The Dow plummeted 
another 6pc to an 
11 -year low as the 
shares of Citgroup and 
Bank of America 
crashed by a quarter on 
nationalisation fears.
The panic mood in the 
fnanciai sector caused 
a broao-based flight 
from equities into short
term Treasuries. Energy 
companies had their 

n woes as light crude 
fe« back M ow  $40 a 
barrel.
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Business bullet
»  Get what you need 
to know from  the 
day's business 
news in 
90  seconds 
»E very  
weekday at 
8:30am and 
noon with 
Robert

Radical strategies to restore faith in financial system
By PMNp AMrick

BOTI l Royal Bank of Scotland 
and Northern Rock will unveil 
radical new strategies this 
week in an attempt to  restore 
faith in Britain's beleaguered 
financial system and boost
lending levels.

Both banks an· expected to 
hiw  off their problem assets 
into separate divisions to 
signal an end to  the mistakes 
o f  the past and usher in a new

Il unveil plans tc

nngfence about £300bn of bad 
assets and unwanted 
businesses in a "non core" 
division while Northern Rock 
will effectively create a "good 
bank" by announcing plans 
today to pump around £ I4bn 
into the mortgage market 
under new, more stringent 
lending criteria.

Northern Rock, the only 
active lender to be fully 
nationalised, will receive as 
much as UObn more from the 
taxpayer to fund the new 
mortgage lending It has

Bank of
England loan.

At RBS. Stephen I letter, 
recently appointed as « href 
executive, will sweep ¡«w-.iv 
w ars of empire build· nguy 
his predecessor Sir Fred 
Goodwin to shrink tin- bank 
and focus on areas where it 
lias scale. RBS will retreat 
bom about half the tw 
countries it currently operates 
in. inducting Indonesia. 
Malaysia and some parts of 
Eastern Europe. LVspite

£ 15bn
The amount Northern Rock h** 
already repaid to the Bank o* 
England of Its E26bn loan

I billions of pounds of problems 
! loans -  such as sub-prime 
! collateralised debt obligations.

He hopes the distinction 
between “cxirc" and "non- 

i core" will give the markets

labelling the nsseLs “non- 
con·", Mr Hester does not plan 
any sides in the current market 
unless suitable offers are 
made. Instead, the bank 
expects to dose down 
businesses and ran off' its

I some daritv on how to value 
the liank. The process, which 
is expected to List three to five 
years, will also see about 
El.Sbn of costs removed and 
as many as 20.000 more jobs 
lost from the 180.000 
workforce.

RBS is expected-to emerge a 
smaller baiw with a "funded"

balance sheet of around 
L’HOObn com pared with El · 
trillion today.

The Government is also 
expected to unveil details o f its 
long-awaited “asset protection 
scheme", providing state 
insurance for toxic dcbL RBS 
has asked to  put about £250bn 
of assets into the scheme, 
which could total ESOObn after 
lioyds Banking Group and 
Barclays participate.

Rival bonks are awaiting 
detail of the cost structure, 
with early indications

suggesting that the 
Government will charge a* 
much as (p c  in upfront fees 
but accept a smaller "first loss” 
of about lOpc -  the amount of 
further losses on these dodgy 
debts that the banks must bear 
before the taxpayer picks up 
the bill.

For RBS. the fee would total 
C I5bn twice its market value 

and will be satisfied by a new 
class of non voting share that 
docs not qualify as ordinary- 
equity so will not result in  the

Europe 
gets tough 
on hedge 
funds
Leaders' call for regulation 
poses potential threat to City

In the firing line Chiefs of the sliding shares

rather than later." the source 
said. "The reason is that we 
have to  save a large number 
of world-claw manufacturing

“GAZ has invested heavily, 
hut now we need the support 
o f the G overnm ent which 
has pledged its support to 
green industry."

GAZ is part of the Russian 
private equity house. Basic 
FJements Group, w ho bought 
LDV out of adm inistration in 
1993. LDV was originally- 
called l ey land DAFVans, 
formed from a merger 
between DAFTrucks and the 
van division of the British 
Ley-land Rover Group.

The Government has 
promised to  put green 
technology at the heart of lin
ear industry- as it offers bail
out financing for uiito -m akm  
hit by slum ping vehicle sales. 
Critics of the plan have 
argued Dial the funding docs 
not help car-m akers in 
troobk* quickly enough.

By Richard Fletcher

COURTS' creditors will get as 
little as 0.04 p  for every El they 
arc owed by the failed furni
ture retailer - after a four-year 
long adm inistration that has 
netted E35m in fees for KPMG 
and other advisers.

U nsecured creditors of the 
group will collect just £000.000 
of the E94m that a re  owed, 
according to  a KPMG re|x>rt. 
Secured creditors will receive 
more than C7Um.

The pav - not has finally been 
agreed after a court threw out 
an attempt by KPMG to exclude 
unsecured  creditors whose 
chums “w ere below the level 
of an econom ic dividend".

Payment of the creditors 
brings to  a do se  the contro
versial administration. Witlun 
days of going into administra
tion, C ourts hail descended 
into chaos. KPMG was forced 
to  dose  the stores after angry 
urstomen· who had lost depos 
its attacked store staff and

By Ambrose Evan*-Pritchard

EUROPEAN leaders have 
agreed on draconian m eas
ures to crack down on hedge 
funds, rating agencies and all 
financial instrum ents, going 
beyond proposals by Prime 
M inister Gordon Brown for 
soft regulation designed to 
avoid stifling free enterprise.

The move to  regulate hedge 
funds poses a  potential threat 
to an industry that has been a 
mainstay of London's financial 
growth over the last decade. 
The only restriction imposed 
so far is an obligation to dis- 
do sc  all "short" positions on 
equities.

German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel, who hosted yesterday's 
sum m it of German, French. 
Italian. Spanish, Dutch and

uM nqfor a

British leaders in Berlin, said 
th e  sort of rampant specula
tion and misuse of leverage 
that octxirred in the credit bub 
blc would not be tolerated.

cial m arkets, products and 
participants m ust be subject 
to  appropriate oversight or 
regulation, without exception 
and regardless of their coun
try  of domicile. This is espe- 
ciallv true for those private 
pools of capital, including 
hedge funds, that may present 
a  systemic risk." she  said.

The purpose of the gather 
Lng was to thrash out a com 

t ion EU policy in advance of 
''-'L ondon 's G20 summit in Apnl. 

w hen world leaders aim to set 
th e  foundations of a new finan 
cial order for the 21 st century.

The exact details of the

reviewed the text but the pro- 
(XKials are dearly more radical 
than the UK Treasury's plan 
for calibrated measures.

Diplomats say Mr Brown 
agreed  to  restric tions on 
hedge funds in order to dear 
the way for an accord.

Speaking afterwards. Mr 
Brown said the summit backed 
efforts to boost the fire-fight 
ing reserves of the Interna 
tional Monetary Fund.

"We need international 
action to help, for example, in 
central and eastern Europe, 
w here a num ber of foreign 
banks have withdrawn to their 
hom e banking territories and 
where it is difficult to recapi
talise the rest o f the banking 
system. So we are promising 
today a $5ll0bn <E346bn) fund 
that enables the IMF not only 
to deal with crises when they 
happen but to  prevent crises.

The EU communique also 
called for punitive action 
against tax havens. "A list of 
uncooperative jurisdictions 
and a toolbox of sanctions 
must be devised as soon as 
possible." il said.

French president Nicolas 
Sarkozy said Europe would 
not accept a "cheap fix" on 
financial regulation. “We want 
regulation of hedge funds, and 
we're not going to put up any 
longer with the bonus reward 
system of traders and bank
ers. Sanctions are key. Without 
sanctions, new regulations are 
meaningless." he said.

The concerted attack on 
hedge funds is ominous for 
the  City, which cxmimands 
21 pc of global hedge fund 
business and four fifths of 
Europe's total W hile the UK's 
900 rands have taken a beat
ing over the last 18 months, 
they have fared better than 
banks Their average leverage 
is far lower, and though down 
19pc List year, they easily beat 
global stock indexes.

Share pric· collapse v a t  some o( the UK's biggest companies haw put several chief executives in the gun sights of angry shareholders. Accordkvg to flnanclai 
information website DigitolLook. Giles Thoriry of Punch Taverns, Peter Redfern of Taylor WWnpey and Andre Lacroix of Inchcape have presided over the greatest loss 
of value in FTSC 35 0  companies In the past year. All the companies In DigitaiLooti’s 'Top Ten H a· of Shame' have a crippling level of debt

Thousands of jobs at risk with Courts collapse 
van-maker LDV near to closure fills KPMG coffers
By Rowan* Mason

LDV, the white van 
manufacturer, has pleaded 
with the Government to

E
rovide an emergency 
ridging loan to  save 850 
jobs a t its factory.
The manufacturer, ow ned 

by Russian car m aking giant 
GAZ, has seen sales a  Imost 
halve in the last three 
months, causing it to shut 
down production since 
December 12.

II is believed to be tin- 
autom aker identified by Tony- 
lVood ley, joint leader of the 
union Unite, last w eek as 
being in im m inent danger of

GAZ has pumped millions 
into the plant over the last 
few years, but is understood 
to be reluctant to continue 
supporting the company.

It has given its backing to 
a last-ditch m anagem ent 
buy-out a ttem pted by LDV 
chief executive, form er Volvo

m anaging director Erik 
Eberhardsen, who last night 
nppeakd  for a bridging load 
from the Government. He 
wants to turn the plant into * 
green van producer.

LDV. which axed 100 jobs 
at the W'ashwood Heath 
plant before Christmas, 
employs 850 workers at its 
factory and 1.200 yobs

LDV: stmt sine« December 1*

through its dealer netw ork H 
supports a  further 5.000 job** 
at supply companies.

Sources do se  to the deal 
said money from the 
Government w as crucial, 
since extra commercial 
funding cannot be found. 

“It's got to happen soon·*

Sir James targeted by National Express
board positions that Mr Ross Lloyds TSB in an emergency 
relinquished at the end of last deal last A utumn a n a  has

SIR Jam es Crosby, who this year after it emerged that he since revealed it slum ped to u 
m onth  resigned as deputy Lacked personal loans with ElObn pre tax loss in 2008. 
c hairm an of the Financial Carphone Warehouse shares National Express has iLself 

. , been hit by the dow nturn and
violation of ESA rules. --------  '

Sir Jam es stepped down 
from the FSA following allrga

i lf  N fttR  Kn c u N 
THf f ir lW U %  uoKtD 

_______Af bAV A4 t h i s ,
cuve none  4AÍ Htwo rxAt>C

^KíOuNUAMÍ IN KUCtoNWBtftj

Carphone Warehouse shares 
Se rv ices A uthority, has  without telling the company, 
«-merged as a  leading candi '  ' · ■  * 
d a te  to  chair the transport
group National Express _  ^

Sir Jam es is believed to be tions that he ignored concerns

cut 750 jobs in recent m onths 
in an attempt to  save £ISm  a 
year.

x  Shares in the g roup  have
one of about four names on a about excessive risk taking tumbled 50pc so far this year 
vliorilisl to replace^ David while in charge of HBOS. Sir on fears the company will be

removed stock. Before Courts 
was lieing placed into liquida
tion KPMG had earned E23.7ut 
in fees and expenses a s adm in
istrator. The accountants have 
netted a further E4H3.Q00 from
the liquidation. D ie majority 
of the fees were earned by the 
accountant's II K office which
billed for 55.353 hours work - 
collecting E 18.5m.

UK partners were “charged 
out” at up  to E60U an hour. 
KPMG even charged the failed 
company for 17 hours of work 
by “work experience” staff at a 
exist of E32 ;ui hour.

The g ro u p 's  corpo ra te  
finance arm  a lso received 
£4.3m in fees, while KPMG 
transaction services collected 
£211.985 in fees. The account
ant's G rand Caym an office 
lulled for £459.165 while 
KPMG Malaysia got E 18,280.

KPMG. which refused to 
comment, also claimed £289,316 
expenses covering business 
e ta »  Bights, holds, subsistence 
and telephone calls.

Ross, who resigned in Decem
ber. The chair at National 
Express was one of several

Jam es has denied the allega 
tions.

HBOS was rescued

forced to raise m ore money 
from shareholders to  refi
nance its debt.

*
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At home with sharks Man
behind Abbey's success profile B4

RBS Sir Fred Goodwin's 
secret succession plan bs
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Gradual slow down became a ear crash -  and few were wearing seat belts

W
 HY did no one see 
Ihc «redd crunch 
com ina? That was 
the awkward 
question Her

'  .esty the Q uern  asked on a 
si sit to  Oh· I ondon ScTmol of 
EaxNHiniics last year. It would 
m ake a  useful addition to  many 
econom ics and finance 
exam ination papers Ihis summ er.

I would argue that it was hard 
to  p red iil simply because nothing 
III«· this has ever happened 
before. History is littered with 
tinarai.il 1-rises, but the collapse 
of the market in liquidity that lies 
a t  the  heart of this problem is 
alm ost without precedent. The

e I a
collapse in international trad«' 
finance that took plan· after th«· 
assassination of the Archduke 
K rrduiand in Sarajevo, in tin· run 
u p  to  the First World War.

The roots of this collapse lie in 
th e  glolial Indialanccn that have 
been building u p  for decades, 
m aking the world economy 
•ncrrasirvgly vulnerable Hug«·

( m g s in Asia depress«*! world

interest ami inflation rates 
wer«· channelled through the US
liaiiking system to western
borrowers, remfnrivd sm«x· th«· Brown m
inillenniuni liy the floss of the nsk  i
prtm dnllars high lew

ITxal helped «lnve the l»«H»m in OfiCD.tl
UK mortgage ami housing instituti«
markets and th«· fall in the saving was so 1«
ratio. In 2006 our mortgage 
lenders were handing out £ lObn 
of mortgages «-very month and 
only getting in £5hn of that front 
savers. The rest was coming in 
from overseas banks.

The result was an overseas debt 
•if £740bn between 2000 and 2006 

worth m ore than half of our 
g n u s  domestic product typically 
with a very short m alunty. l liese  
dollar inflows had to  In· converted 
into sterling, which is why the 
exchange rate was so strong and 
exports so  weak.

I think we all knew it could not 
last. It didn't matter whiThrryou 
looked at the global imbalances: 
tin- level o f house pritx·*. or the 
125| h mortgages that lenders 
were blithely handing out: this 
was clearly unsustainable.

People had been  predicting a 
itnky end for years, hut the dance 

and < *n Gordon 
viHNitedly warned of

ever, the music 
loud he  could not hear, 

lie  was not the  only one The 
Bank for International 
Settlements Heady warned of the 
threat to the glotial financial 
system ihimsI by financial 
engineering and  high levels «if 
leverage. However, th«· m arkets 
refused to  listen and just carried

"w hend finally

„ V '

Peter Spencer
Comment

th e . slit lio
sodden than any 
lake myself.mo· 
thouglit in tem i' 
rebalancing 1»  th«· debts built 11 
and house  p rircs became 
unallordalilc. with llu- brakes 
applied gently . We expected 
things to turn round gradually. 
nuAing in a  «-yxiical wav rather 
than screeching to a halt. I lie 
su ipnsc  was that this lini«· ill«·

Financial markets «an tu m  o 
sixpence. but tliry usually r

banking markets 
suddenly baiting Ihc 
•«'ding and ih*· 
v So what we got 
• a <w «rash. Tne 
lo  adjust suddenly 

‘ nughl.

of course the first casualty, and 
tin- housing market igiickly 
fullmm l. dragging the rust of Hit· 
«N-ononiy into reofegion. The 
pound has U rn  another casualty 

As I say. is nnomists usually 
expect things to  turn round 
gradually rather than abruptly

open for hi 1 n after*!

ante, tlu· end ulr gradually hn|«|>
as much m<m· HegrcMobly·. very fen »« re Cn
ne iinitgined. wearing sc at In IIs. \,.*v all «>f und«·
economists those hcav y stem tenu .Idits ha« lint ai
if a gradual I«) In- repm <l Nurihefii RfHÎtivas «ximr

Market crash. As I lytnan 
Minsky observed, credit markets 
swing from elation and 
sp o  illation to  panic and 
contraction. But they have not 
shul down liefore, at least in  
peacetime.

Interest rates and financial 
prices m n read  violently in a 
crisis, hut usually they m anage 1» 
gel dem and hack into line with 
supply. If cunfidennt· collapses it 
may take a big fall in th«· sti «-k 
market lo tempt bargain hunters 

n. but eventually this

lit iniiiket.s so 
stand than the 
c adually much more 
ex. If th«· supply of hank 

finance is cut. interest rates will 
normally ris«· to help bring 
(It'iiiawf into line with supply. But
ns loM'ph Slight/ pointed «mjI in a 
famous paper with Andrew Weiss 
in IWtl, this will discourage 
prudent borrowers who tend  to 
Ik- prat· sensitive, increasing the

Market

proportion of find risks on the 
loan book. It is hard to prevent 
this, bank managers can't really 
distinguish the had risks;
otherwise they would not gfrt a 
loan in the first place. Credit ris 
rises, particularly if a recession

risk

results, meaning that a rise in the 
loan rat·· .Tin actually reduce the 
profitability of the loan book.

In this situation, banks tend to 
ration their «xistomen rather than

the inter bank and other 
wholesale credit markets in 
August 2007 Inter bank rates 
naturally moved up as the market 
Ik gan to  worry about bank losses 
on sub  prime loans.

But they reached a point at 
which they began to  raise 
questions about the borrower's 
ability to repay. Any bank that was 
prepared to  pay Ip«: o r so over the 
odds dearly  nad a li«{uidity 
problem. It might also have a 
solvency problem, especially if it 
was relying on high cost 
wholesale funds to fund a  historic 
portfolio of low cost mortgages.

So any banks that «lid have 
surplus cash simply hoarded it 
rather than risking it  

<)f course th«-re w as more to  it 
than that. Once Northern RixJt 
failed, it became d e a r  that 
wholesale depositors could not 
rely on the bank regulators to

the Bank of England's ability to 
help out banks without 
stigmatising them, even If they 
just had a tem porary problem 
with their iHjuidity.

Moreover, w hen the cretfit 
markets dried u p  it was no longer 
possible to  plane a market value 
on many of the bunks assets. But 
whatever the reasons for this, the 
hanks simply stopped lending to 
each o the r Then they stopped 
lending to  us.

PtUt  Spencer u  Professor cf 
Fxonomkt and Finance. University 
ofYotk and Fctmamic Adviser.
Fmst & Young FTFM Club

»  telegrapn.co.iA/penoraMew

Bets are on cash 
call at bookies 
William Hill
By Rowena Mason

WILLIAM HilL the bookmaker, 
p lans to  raise £350m in a 
righ ts issue and »«Tap its divi
d e nd . as part of a plan to 
red u c e  its  £1.2bn debt 
burden.

The company is expected to 
announce the fundraising 
proposal, thouglit to  be fyUy 
underw ritten by its adviser« 
and  brokers Citigroup, when 
it publishes its full-year re 
sults on Friday.

William Hill is one of a 
growing num ber of compa 
rues opting for a  rights issue, 
despite healthy trading and no 
im m inent repayments ap 
proaching.

A William Hill spokesman 
sa id  the company "would not 
com m ent on market specula
tion  and rum our" But sources 
d o se  to  the bookm aker ton  
firm ed that conversations 
alwiut the  possibility of raising 
m< jney hav e  been taking place, 
as it looks to  refinance its debt 
earlie r than necessary

William HilL which has

lemet gambling busi 
thought to  be trading 

well with revenues up 8pc be 
fore Chnstmas. It does not 
have to refinaixe until March 
2010 and its lenders Bardins. 
HSBC and RBS are expected 
to renew its facilities.

Analysts estimate that the 
bookmaker is likely to  report

E
refits of around £21(>m for 
1st year William Hill siud 
ten»* win - ttr the am ount the 
punter leaves behind was 
Spc ahead in the II weeks 
since October 20 and is ex

pected to be 6pc up for the full 
year compared to  2007

Shares in the bookmaker

gave its biggest hint yet that it 
expects its refinam m g negp- 
nations to succeed ana deuv- 
cred upbeat figures on current 
trading.

Its snare price rose further 
to 2o0p on speculation about 
a rights issue last week, but 
has s im e settJc-d at 236p.

William H ill's rival, high

street chain Ladbrokes, deliv
ered good full-year results this 
month, cheering shareholders 
with investments in the book
making industry.

However, concerns about 
rising unemployment could 
tlampen bullish attitudes to 
wards the betting industry, 
which is known to weaken 
when joblessness rises aiming 
its customer base William Hill 
saw a 7pc drop in revenues 
when unempkAnient peaked 
at 3m in the early 1990*.

The news about William Hill 
«nines amid speculation that 
companies in the retail and 
leisure sector could lie th e  lal 
est to  announce a stre 
rights issues, full« nvnig £7bn 
of successful cash «alls in  tile 
UK property and banking in-

Rntish Umd. Ilanim etson 
and I .ami Securities a ll an 
rvounced «ieeply d i.vinintrd 
rights issues this month, while 
Brixton and Segro released 
stock exchange announce
ments confirming they are 
considering cash calls

Find out how we 
could improve your 
investment income

Many people an- unsatisfied with the 
income they are currently receiving from 
their savings and investments. They often I 
rely on this extra ncome to live Dul with 
interest rates not set to increase for some 
time, receiving the highest possible income j
available is crucial
Telegraph Investor Services, provided by 
Skipton Finaix wl Services, canhrip you get 
the income that you need in this low inteo-st ■ 
rate environment F rid out more about th is 
nootrtgation service today

For m ore  information, call 
Skipton Financial Services on:

0 800  011 3101
quoting IN V 7 5  of visit the website
WYfw.tekqraph.co.uk/investdlrect
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«U qtoorrv kriandk investments, which inciudr Moos* of F rater, are iÎeeMng the pinch

Fhree months to fix Mosaic
By Rowena Maton

MOSAIC Fashions, the owner ol 
K.irni Milieu. Ohms and h u m  
pic». I11»  I r a  tli.ui tlir« « m .miiIl-

the kelandi· 
Baugur.whi,

month· I low evvi . th« fashion 
rrt.ulci is mil part of the imI 

tfu· retail group’s  £4U0m dvbl iginub-'b«"1 pmex-ss h.mdU-d 
CIIIIH4 In fuuiuL IKXXndlllg In 
die gl< itip's I fiH-f exisvitive 

Dorek Ixwel.Hk. tolil M..s.,
HS inn lit· >1 Kl'MG lh.it Hi.
« I.ith«-s retailer has until M.,«
31 t. legotial

with 1
leiHler. Kaupthing, d u - 1«. 
tin Umk M'l/ed by iLs j;n\

£400m
pie debt owed by Mosaic 
f-jiMons which the retaOer is 
tattling to retinance

, ¿ 1  relates to  Bangui UK's 
%yike> in the frozen IimhI r«· 
i.âlrr livlaml. «kiNirtiueul 
sWre I km»«· of Fraser, toy s| n 
. — ||»i ILimli-ys nul Auivim 
llokliugs. die gnm p Inhiiuf

M.ippin A Webb. Goklsiniths. 
W.il.bes of Svvil/ell.iiul anil
\lu li.IMI.'lIlK « « mi

KPMli .vmlimH-d in da· ac
I « «tuits dial dll* future o f the 
gioii|> is «l«1 >■'ιule·ιl on ihc exm 
(inuiiigco o|H'r.ilu)n aiNitin,ut
« i.il suinxirl of k.ui|Xtuiig. \.'- 
«vmling lo du· «I.NVumiib. 
Mi is. 11. .mil k;ni|ithing Ivov 
I·.«11 III talks sum  tk lo tx r. 
Mim· when sevxral n ism neni 
and a iw nant «leadlines tune 
U rn  waned liy the  bunk.

loli-ivsl isiyiuents Ihm · ui 
sie.nl I n u i satasfled l«y "PIK 
notes'' mleix-st .Mtixiing «mill
II liii.uuing is in  |)l.uv ami 
i.i|Nt,il iv|M)iiH-9ils «loe m Un
uury h.iM· 1x1 1 1  added lo the

An « vi ivibw « W  In Mocmi«' 
s.ii.l die iM-gutialiiHV.% were 
progressing well.

NewsBulletin

Axe to fall on hundreds of Vodafone 
jolis as group seeks savings of £lbn
Vodafone * planning to cut 
hundred* of jobs m the UK as 
part of its ptan to slash costs by
El bn

The company, which has 
already axed iobs m several 
locators across the word, 
including Ireland may make an 
announcement this wee*. 
Bloomberg reported.

Vodafone s  chief executive. 
Vittono Cdao. who took over 
the top job at the norkJ s 
largest mopre-pnone company 
in JUy. said earlier this month 
that the cost cutting moves 
W&jld ifrvbive 6 redjeton in 
headcount in addition, the 
company is kxAvxj a! 
rationalising its "etwors and

reduang spending in areas 
such as logistics and 
advertising.

in November. Vodafone 
'educed its fur-year sales 
forecast for the second bme 
but kept its prof* forecast for 
the fui-year The cost-cutting 
plan is dev«jned to  preserve 
prof <S during the economic 
downturn Mr C0D0 has said 
that rvs locus wR be on 
squeezing more prof its from 
exisitmg operations, rather 
than aggressively expanding 
nto new markets - the strategy 
adopted by his predecessor 
A runSam

Shares m vo«iafone have *
‘ V'en a'most tope this year

Shell to continue .Asia's protectiv e 
with $31bn plans p«x)l of currency
Royal Dutch Shell cians to 
continue with its $31 bn 
(£21bn> investment 
programme this year despite 
the collapse in crude o··' pnees 
from a  record hgh of $ 147 a 
barrel last J Jy . Je'oen vander 
veer. Shei's chef executive, 
said that Tor our proiects. we 
never took mto account that oil 
pnees woud remain so Ngh for 
so long" He added Anovr 
investments, and the few we 
postponed, can perfectly 
withstandcurrent oil pnees." 
The majority of ol companies 
a-e puling back the» spending 
as the fal in crude prices 
erodes prof its.

Japan. China. South Korea and 
10 other nations from the 
'egion will together form a 
$ i20bn pool of currency 
reserves that can be used by 
counties to defend thee 
currencies during tne gooA 
recession

The amount is 50pc greater 
than that agreed in May by the 
Association of South-east Asian 
Nations.

The pod of reserves will be 
designed to e n sue  centrai 
banks have enough to  protect 
their currencies from 
speculative attacks such as 
those associated with previous 
episodes of finançai «stadlity

Obama seeks to halve l S deficit
Presdeoc Batack 
Obama is to unveil 
plans this week to 
cuttheUSbiAhj« 
deficit by half over 
the next four years 
in an effort to 
reassure foreign 
creditors over the 
long-term 
sustairubAty of US 
public debt 

Officials said 
there wood be tax 
increases on

wealthy Americans. 
protMbfy starting on 
ncomes above 
$250.000 <J year 

The investment 
income of h«skje 
funas ano private 
equity wii be faxed 
at full income tax 
rate rather than the 
much lower capital 
gams tax rate, a 
move that may 
cause part of New 
York's fund

community to shift 
operations to 
London. Jb.\

Part of to W
savngs will come 
from a gradual 
reduction of troops 
from Iraq which 
should ultimately 
save $90bn a year.
The Obama 
admimstrationaims 
to  start drawing up 
a  strategy at a  fveal 
summit tcxlay

Bauger UK disquiet Sanitec hires expert help as 
dates back to 2007 sales figures go down t he plug
By Rowena Mason f |i .  auditor 

%!<julil have be·
AU I H IT >KS rasl d o u b t..........  ...........  . .
fimuMi.il sialiilily of <«ill.i|is«xj Rl*tK Ik iu ted  Ük «kxidline fur 
retail giant Katigur UK. llu- Fim ; iLs account· for the ><car 
major investor in House ..| « .,S ig  Ikxnnl»cr20t>7 
l r.iM-r. Dcbenhams and llu «afÿut«- iheNatenicmt «!<«·» not 

« Fashion Gruup. when .„gpunt l<> ·> tedu ikal quidif 
kin» llu· »rillin'·. KMi: Iviewing 111.· g ro u p é  2(K>7 

...««unis, il bus t-nwMged. 
Buiigur UK

j,„ , Kl'MG (»Hiil.xl out that 
Ikilgur UK was «hiH-nilenl ■··

Baugur UK was put into ii.J tda iuhc  1*··«»' wmpanjf, 
iidiniiiixlratniii «•iirlier this iM̂ ing the auditor l*tllx· knuwl 

about its wnuiv of hinds- 
t l j  doubts were rew dvd

lontli. after negnti.iU·
its leiMiere laile.l w nm i* ..............

But It has now emerged that emphasis of-malt· 
auditor* fn,m  KPVIC 111J1
aimed

....... KPMG
• the tail that then- 

was -m aterial uncertainty 
w hirh may cast signilicaiu 
doubt about [Baugur UK's| 
ability ti....................

i'·*-'·3 .......... : .
a paragraph used liy

S ta rs  t·· rxpix«» wur
t »bout atxxNints

' I ^ H i p  di«l nut lit*· its 
..« j. I u’ixsi  ipirracoMint·unbl f ebruarv3 
I'uiitiiuH· as a going J  >t.ar. not k"'K 

«xincem w hen considcnng was |Hit ini«« admin
the .iN ii|um  s iMTounts <«>i t)u. ""J. · vpMG declined to 
)vaj ^luliiix Dwvml.cr 20U7.

By Holla Ebrohimi

lUTIIKTKJM supplier 
Samlrc. which h as a royal 
warrant, has hived 
restructuring experts Close 
Btolhcrs to advise it on talks 
with lenders over its 

>** „

The eompany. which is 
owned by f (JI the private 
«•«piity firm that wrote off 
30pe of the value of its assets 
earlier this m onth is 
Europe's largest bathroom 
supplier, with m ore than 
9.000 employees across 2H 
countries.

In Britain. Sanilee owns

holds a nival wurTanl as 
supplier lo the (Juven.

In 2007. the Group had 
v iles of C922m. but demand 
has evaporated in the wake 
of the housing market crash 
and December figures reveal 
tiie company went into the 
red as sales plummeted 32pc

9,000
Th* numbtr ol paopte wnptoyad 
by Sarvtte. tn· largast bathroom 
SURPtar In Europ·

across the business.
EQT, which is being 

advised by Houlihan I okev. 
has proposed to pul in 
t'tOOm of new cash to caver 
working capital need» for the 
next three years.

However, the Nordic buy
out fund w ants the 
company’s senior lenders - 
who are owed fTOOm to

• be paid back
lo them.

II is also dem anding that 
junior lenders, who own a 
layer of debt now trading for 
2<)p in the pound, w nte off 
their investment in its 
entirety.

It is imdcrstood that the 
is also currently tr 
alternative private 

equity house* and distressed 
debt investor« about mp-v-ting 
the much needed new capital 
in exchange for a stake in the

The accountancy firm 
D doiite is acting as a«hiaor


